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A Retrospective ~nd Current Evaluation of Attitudes 
of College Students Toward Mathematics 
Recent reports reflect a growinp ~oncern about the 
education of America's youth. 
reported that North Carollna ranked last in tt-',e nat 10n 
according to the average Scholastic Ap~itude Test (:~;AT ) 
S(:f.)'"'t:.~::) ((Jl".:=':'.\./es). 
1;. J.Gna.l test of mathematics achievement found that Am~rican 
1 ["..? nations 
surveyed in advanced algebra (1990) A~ state and national 
mathematics scores decline, there is an Increased emphasis 
In this report the 
from kindergarden through 
Major studies are being conducted to identIfy 
SomE of the proposals for future reform included in 
the number cf teaChers, and in the classrooms. 
Besides statino proposals t.he 
the basIc problem facing the nation as 
technology ln~reases. 
wIthout 5uffi(ient preparation in mathematics to cope with 
ejther on-the-job demands fo~ problem-solving or 
for this seemingly lack of contern for mathematics by stu­
may be centered around 
their attitude toward mathematics Re~jef.H'ch studies (Flem­
1Cli':' '1 ::3:35; !'lcC:oneghy -" , -" . 
Aiken. 1963) have shown that attitudes do play an 
role 11'1 illfluencing a student's performance in mathematics. 
changing the mathematICS C:l,jl~l~ i culum, :In-­
creasing the number of teachers. and modernizing the school 
of students have a negatIve attitude toward mathematlcs and 
a student's attitude 
toward mathematics. the researcher designed this study to 
factors which might contribute to a student's 
_.. :;::-.. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

At t.. :i. tudes " together with wants and interests: int lu­
ence and modify the behavior of people. TrH? Impact of the 
importance of attitudes increases with the realization that 
development and also by experiences of life 
Since mathematics is introduced at the primary level in the 
educatIonal system it seems that the stage may be set at an 
ear y age for the development of either a positive or nega­
tlve altitude toward mathematics. 
in recent years mathematics educators and 
researchers ~ave seen the importance of trying to determine 
\. oJhat factors mlght have an influence on the attitude of 
students toward mathematics Outlined below are the find-
felt might influence students· attitudes toward and 
C:L~::..U_tl.:l.~.b:~? ;"\YJ!:J B..LLr..JJ:'u t tf~l1. 
The attribution theory holds that when persons succeed 
at. a ~ask they tend to attribute the success or 
failure to various factors for example, their effort, their 
'?l.b iIi t.;,', luckior help from others (Brown 1979). Resea l' C r-, 
has shown that a pattern between attitude and students' 
attributions exists. both for success and for 'fed lur·e in 
m2. therll~:;'. t.:i c s (Meyer & Fennema, 1985) . 
i.:1€:ntifh,:,,:j t.he "rlelpless" student as having the 
hil;;Jhe~:.;t. df.-::9i"t::t.? (:;.f att.r'ibution'5 t.o unc()nt.l"ollable fac:tol'S. 
In 1'''/ i <,:j .::, tl.Kly.. trH.'" "he 1p 1eS~i" 5 tudents wel~e .jeec 1" i bed ·35 
those who had little or no confidence that their efforts 
alone would be sufficient to learn the material (1986). In 
(Dweck & Elliott, 1983; Dweck & Bempechat, 1982; Dweck and 
Wortman, 1982) feel that certain beliefs make some students 
more vulnerable to helplessness than other students. 
t:1.t..:Lti.!,:;:';~!i.;L?_ f.ilJ!l p ii'!.!:.E: 1'1 t "'1.1 LlJ...Ltl:!!.§:.D.f..§!. 
LIterature shows that the attitudes of parents clearly 
have the highest degree of influence in determining a 
pe~son'5 attitudes as one grows through early childhood 
ana early adulthood the CI'lJcial 
educatIonal decisions CMills, 1985; Davis & Kandel: 19:::: 1 ; 
Eccles & Jacobs, 1986; ~lmore et 81 ( 1 '.::~8.5 ) 
found a significant relationship between the mother's and 
father's perception of the child as a learner of mathematics 
and the child's positive attitude toward mathematics. Aiken 
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influence on the attitude toward mathematics 
of college students has also been researched by Poffenberger 
and Norton (1959) and (1956) Aiken (1972) and Aiken and 
( " 961 ) . The results state that although both par­
ant's e~~ectations and encouragement determIne and influence 
students' injtial attitudes toward mathema~ics, the father's 
attItude js a significant factor In the attitude of males. 
wnereas th~ mother's attitude was more significant for 
Howeve~, McConeghy (1987) in an analysis of both 
mathematical achievement and attitudes toward mathematics 
that the strongest lnfluence ldentified was that of 
3tudents who came 
. ." 
i:l'OIYI 1. n wt"ll;:: ": edl.tc ,:E\ t ion 
nel .:) i"'I:;. chool dicloma were more likely to have higher 
scores and a more posltive attitude toward 
and Ec~les (1988) found. 
that ~tudent/teacher j'e 1;:., t i onsh i ps 
deteriorated after the tranSItion from plementary school to 
unior hIgh school 
Iy. and graded them less fairly than the teachers they haa 
fo~ mathematics the last vear of elementary school, The 
report stated that classroom observation confirmed this 
According to Midglev: a large study of grades 5-9 
found that teachers who were observed to have 
mo~e supportive qualities h~d pupils who were more motIvated 
Leachers' influence indicated that teachers who 
lIKe mathem~tic5 conY~y positive 2ttltudes to theIr students 
and students who dislike mathematics tend to blame the 
~rG5pettive t~achers toward mathematl 5. 
stu~les which sampled prospective teachers and found that a 
Johnson r~ported that among the elementary 
education majors, art alarmingly high percentage hated and/or 
fealed m~thematlcs (1976) 
AccordIng to Callahan (1'-;;.17'1), Ai. kt'?n ( 1'370) . 
Striaht (1960j definit.e attitudes fo~ and ag21nst mathemat­
its ~,e beIng ~~pressed at the third q~ade level 
r9sults along with Haladyna & Thomas (1977) fc~nd 
tern through the elem8ntarv grades and by the eighth grade 
lasting attitudes toward mathematics had developed. At the 
high school level, Roberts found that college bound seniors 
demonstrated a much More positive attitude toward mathemat­
ics as a orocess than others (1970). 
McCallon (1971) and Knauoo (1973) found that most of the 
students fearing and dislikIng mathematIcs had met with 
frustration In the elementary grades. 
In view of previous research, it seems that how stu­
feel about themselves, how they interact with their 
and how a teacher's altitude toward students and 
tne development of attitudes 
However, it did not take preVIOUS research to convince 
this ~esearch0r of how important a teacher ana a parent are 
HaVIng gone through the educational 
th grade te~cher, bo~h of whom had a major Impac~ on 
(hanging the ~esearcher's attitude in regard to cutting 
As a parent, also, the researcher 
-.. 7­
recalls the effort and tlme it took to maintain her own 
child's positive attitude toward mathematIcs when that ChIld 
encountered teachers with negative attitudes toward mathe­
matics in the eighth and ninth grades. 
Without realizing it at the time 
rese.rch for this thesis reallY began when the researcher 
began her studies at Pembroke State Universlty. 
the exception of mBth and SCIence majors, the resconses w~~~ 
I !latE!' mc~th. I> Not h':'.vi ng 
ever felt that way abo~t mathematics the researcher always 
In each case, the student identifled one experi­
ence that had occurred with a oarticular teacher. This 
~nd fr0M that OOlnt on math became a subject to 
Apparently, no one c&red enough tc trv and 
c~&nae th~se3tudents' attitude toward mathematics. 
,,8-, 

By definition, mathematics is the group of sci~nce5 
(including arithmetic, .3X·!'j C 8.1 c: u 1 L~S :. 
dealing with quantiti~s, magnitudes, and forms as well as 
their relationships and attrIbutes, by t~e use of numbers 
However. the majority of t.he 
above definition. Instead. mathematics is a word that can 
and does p~ovoke an emotional reaction in people. 
1 '.:.174:' . 
irrationa] and impedatlve dread of math8matics" (p.17). The 
negatIve att tude developed toward mathematics is the result 
of this dread (Brown 1979) 
Therefor~ it seeems only natural to predict that the 
the negative feelIngs toward mathematics develops, 
the more devastating the effect on one's future. 
Increasing our understanding of the \"e 1 at i ,:,n51"'1 i p 
between attitudes and performance in mathematics is becoming 
increasingly Important as students face a more technical Iv­
oriented 50clety, I~i ken (1970', , 
found that very defInite ~ttitudee toward 
indic~tions that in each 5ucce~ding grade negative attitudes 
There will, of course, always be students whose atti­
tude toward mathematics is positive as Dutton's study found 
negative attItudes toward mathematics as students progressed 
in school with a large percentage bellevAng that mathematics 
shoulO ~. avoided whenever possible because it is a waste of 
]/Y,e, II 
there seems to be a need for 
c)l'cier to rlt::::JD 'ident. .i fv f;c~ct..':I\'S th,;::.,t, m.s..'),' til'::' C3,1,.. Isin9 tl-I'.:;:ose 
ne.,;)atj,v~"~::lt..titt~de~, towal',j 'II("Ithemat:ics ,:.,.nd thl'QU(;Jh SOfr'l\? type 
of ~ntervention try to overcome the neqat.lve attitudes that 
may have already developed, 
..., 1 1)-­
E:.~J:.I;~.'2.~Et [1J. It}.f:!.. ~; t,LA}tV. 
The present studv is based on the theory that attitudes 
playa functional role in the individual's learning process, 
positive attitudes aid in the aCQUisItIon ~nd reten­
llon of knowledge and nega~~ve attitudes hinder the process 
(i''l c Lead , R';~y"i:,'S' .. F t-::.nn€~1\'i2t Ji:! ::;:.u I' I")t::~ l~, 'I 9::;:5; F:'=~vt"'S, I ~3:::: 4) . 
PreV10US studies (Armstrong, 1981 ~ Myer & Fennema. 
facten's 
Cj e. attribution. parents. teachers) as affecting attitudes 
toward mathematjcs, 
the purpose of this studv is to 1nv""sti ­
gate. in an exploratory way, the following, 
~ 	 the effects of internal V5 external attrIbution 
for causes 1n academic success 
~ 	 the effects of stUdents' perceptions of their 
toward mathematics 
dents' self-oerceptlons: 
.- 1 1 -.. 

* the student's interest in the subject matter 
~ 
* 
the student's motivatIon in studYing mathematics 
the student's view towarq the teachers role in 
* 
teachi. ng 
the student's 0er(eption of how o~hers VIew 
mathematics ~nd hIm/her as a student in & math 
.. ") .:~-
I"IETHOU 
B2for~ any data was collected, the oroDosed experiment 
to the Institut:onal Review Board Reseal'~h 
Permission was received frOM the Board to obtain 
for the exceriment collected during 
the last two weeks in February, 1990. 
There were 50 D~rticipants! all of whom were volun­
teE.':f"S two Pembroke State l~iversi~y'5 
Psychology (PSY 101) courses. They received academic credit 
f ()I" Ty./en t Y'--e i ';:Jht .:. f 
the P8rticipants were female and twenty-two were malE par­
t:'. r. i f.::t2:<.nt. 5 . All (If the participants were between )8 and 22 
Seven~een of the partICipants were 18 years 
old: twentv-one were 19 years old; seven were 20 years old; 
four were 21 years old: and one partiCipant was 22 years 
old. 
for tneir retrospective evaluations t.hat 
1 i In :i. t. j Ill) ~;L'b ,i .::.~ C '(.$ t ;·2.d:t t i ona1 college students 
18-22~ seemerl app~0priBte . 
.• 1 3-­
F' r.:. c ,.::,;~Jt...Il' t:;' 
.,~.-.~..~ ....~,-.-~ .........-~ .....~ ....., 

Informed Consent of oartlcipants was obtained by 
telling students the following: 
A study is being performed to evaluate college 
students' past percections and cu~rent perceptions 
the academic subJe~t of mathematics. You ',;Ii 11 
be a~ked (2) to answer a series of questions 
regarding the math clas589 vou took in high school 
and prior to high school, and (bl to complete a 
serl~S of questionnaires relatlng to various 
informed the individuals 
lhat all inform~tion would be coded and would 
be held confIdential. 
2 'rh~t once they h~ve begun th~ study, they have 
course credit will De awarded). 
'-14-­
Individual participants signed-up for a time period 
45 minutes maximum) in which they would come to an 
assigned facility. Upon arrival, they were greeted bv the 
researcher and taken into a laboratorv room. They cC}f"I~DIE·ted 
a card that had a six digit randomly-generated number on one 
side and lines for their name. their social security number, 
and the name of their instructor on the other side. The 
randomly-generated number was used to identify the oatici­
0ant's respones on all written forms. After their code 
number was assigned, it was then transferred to the instru­
ment scales being measured The participants were asked (2) 
<.b) 
some Questions about their math courses (grades 8 through 
12), and (c) to complete the research questionnaires. 
completion, they were informed that the information would be 
kept confidential and would be returned to them at the 
debrIefing once t.he study was concluded. Participants were 
reminded that once they entered the laboratory they had the 
i' :i.(Jht. to withdraw at any time during the course of 
experiment WIthout penalty 
and used later to notify all participating 
who had completed the studY. All of the instructors in the 
Introductory Psychologv courses provided option~ 
-1 S-­
~udv particlpatlon, 1 i bp2.1'Y 
All particj~~nts were Lnformed ~t the following points 
When thev entered l~tQ the l~boratorY room prior 
withdraw their written respones from the study 
earh ooint they were informed their withdrawal 
o~ld occur without 0reludice and loss of ooints 
After the data hAd been compiled and the results were 
the participants were debriefed in the last 
ring 1990 semester. The debriefings took 
place within the classroom and emphazie~ the purposes of 
psvchological research. 
A questlonnaire regarding retrospect.lve oer­
c,f mathematIcs I~ee Appendix A' 
The questions were derIved trom factors seen 
in orevious research which t.hE.'.' 
felt might be influential :l n ,,-... student's:; 
I:::".:.:., r·· c t.~ p t :'. 0 11 () f Tt-Je 
questions (0nsisted of seven items Dertaining 
At the beginninq of each 
aroup of questlons the student was oriented 
to a certain qrade level In order to recall a 
clc\s~::; \I,'lt.. h <"I pc.. l" t 1 [U 1a l' 
Afte~ finishing the 
r"· t: f () c U ·0; the oarticipant to t.he llE.' ::-::t. 9 r a.d,::.' 
l f~\lt~ 1 . 
()uest:i.onn,o:t.lI'C! (lf~F;'"j '.:Cr·.::'.nd=I:~l ,:~t .::..!. 11'=-~6.S) 
issues Question-
The LAP scale measure~ beliefs 
sponsibility e~clusjvely III int.el.l.ectLial-· 
aChievement situations. 
-17··· 
have found that Individuals who hold strong 
convictions of internal resoonsibility ex­
press less conf~rming attitudes (Odell, 1959) 
and dIsplay less behavioral 
-,3. 	 Parent's PerceptIons OT MathematiCs. (Vee: 
1 ',3::::4) Father's Perceotion of Mathematics 
', \C',' f 
rSee Appendix D). These sc a 1 €'~S 
~"i 'Luden ts ' theil' 
parents' attitudes toward mathematics. 
Revised Math Attitude Scale (i1A:3 ) (Aiken. 
1'':.~63) (See Appendix E) 
attitude of students 
The Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirabilitv Scale 
(MeSDS) lCrowns & Marlowe 1960) (See Appen-
The MeSDS measures to what degree a 
student will respond in a socially desired 
It was included to control for the 
relevant variable of acauiescence. 
b. 	 A general information auestionnaire 
(See Appendix G). This questionnaire con­
sists of personaJ questIons such as age. sex, 
rf,aj Ol~ .. I': tc . :i. n ol~del' contl'O! 
val'l.ab.l.es an,j. i f possIbLe, to 
existence of a relationshIp between one of 
these varIables and a student's attitude 
toward mathematics. 
of Mathe~atlcs, Mother's Perception of MathematiCS: and the 
Revised Math Attitude Scale were dichotomized by the 
medIan-split method. On each scale the upper 
l,::.wer 
for each of the four measures were used to evaluate each of 
the seven questions across grades eight 
Final post-hur analyses were performed by using F-t.ests for 
"" 19-' 
RESULTS 
On the Revised Math Attitude Scale (RMAS), the Father's 
Perception (FPMJ, the Mother's PerceptIon (MPM), and the 
questionnaire regarding the retrospective oerceptions of 
mathematics, the participants were asked to rate the ques­
tion5 on a scale of 1 to 5. 
StronQlv Disagree 
2. Disagree 
3 Neither aoree or disagree 
4 Aqree 
5. Stronglyaqree 
On the AcademIc Issues Questionnaire (AIQ), the partic­
ipants were given two choices (I.e a or b). They wereI 
instructed to choose the answer which best represented their 
perceptions of themselves. 
The carticipants were asked to rate the questions on 
the Marlowe-Crowns Social DesirabilIty Scale (MeSDS) as 
ejth~r oe1ng true or fals~ 
-20­
At: ~lderfrif_ I S;§lJd.€:? ~:~'!:d§:§J. i onn.at!J:§t (A Hn 
Three statistically significant findings were found. 
Regarding the statement I'the subject matter was very inter-
there were significant differences found at the 
ninth grade, F(1 ,47) = 5.43 ~ <.OS, and the eleventh grade: 
F(1,44) = 7 82, e <.01 At the ninth grade the participants 
who were low on the AIQ rated this statement at a higher 
level of agreement (~- 3.65) than those who were high 
(M - 2.85) on the AIQ. Also, in the eleventh grade the 
~5tat.ement "rflV t.e"lchL:::I' was 1-IE<Lr.;.ful j.n te,,",ching me the math 
concepts" ....12.~ found to sl';Jnificantly diffel'ent.iat.e the lo!'!" 
group (tl = 409) from the high grouc (tl = 3.~3) on the AIQ, 
F(l ,44~ = 5.07, 2 <.OS 
t'k, ·t:.t.J~i.L.'...§. e!.~.f£~ll.:t i.on 0:) f t'I.ftt.tJ.~!La tiS..§. <: M P t·n 
Onlv one statistically significant dlfference was 
found, and it was found in the response to the third 5tate­
ment in the twelth grade. Th~.' statement, "I spent 
time and oersonal effort on learning the concepts and work 
in,~] the pr'oblems 1.1'1 and out of class" j.s pl'esente,j in a 
A higher average rat.ing would confirm this 
statement, and low average rating would disagree. 
icant difference was found, F(l,33) = 6.23, 2 <.05 'N i t.h 
those with lower ratings on the MPM (tl =2.80) agreelng more 
with the statement than those with higher ratings on ~he MPM 
. ::::5) . 
--21 _. 
Three statistically significant results were found. 
At both the eighth, Fel,45) = 4.38, Q (.05, and the twelfth 
grades, F(l,33) = 4.11, ~ (.OS, differences between the high 
and low ratings on the FPM were found regarding the degree 
t.he ot-hel' st.udent.s in th,,:- class pel'ceived me." At the 
eighth grade, t.hose high on the FPM (tl = 3.26) stated that 
they were more concerned than t.hose who scored low 
(tl - 2.54) on the FPM. The SBme pat.tern of agreement was 
present at the twelfth grade High FPM ratings ( ~ = 3.21) 
statistically agreed wit.h t.he statement more than the low 
FPM ratings (~ = 2.50) 
Two statements significantly different.iated t.he high 
and low scores on the RMAS across a variety of grades. The 
st,2t.tefl"lt.:::nt, 
found to different.iat.e between those with high and low 
scores on the RMAS for the eighth grade, F(l ,45) = 5.66, 
.:'ni.nt.h F( 1 , ' -- '.:10 01 .!~~~. .:: 05 I I.;) l"' <:~ d t? 47"·) "7 , ["1. , eleventh I 
F( ., .~., 
I 
4l! ) t:, :::::1 , t:l < 05 ! CI.n1j I;] l' Ct. d E: tw€:l '.Ie : F ( ·1 , ~3';: :> .- f:-' '~9 - - I 
1;' <.01 See Table 1 for sample sizes and mean value~. 
TA8LE 1 
Revised Math Attitude Scale 
GI~a,::le 
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·fhe secl:lno::-J st.at.ement. .. "1 spent. 1 i t.tle t.ime and pel~son-· 
al effort of learning the concepts and working the problems 
in and out. of class. II differentiated between t.he high and 
low RMAS groups for the nint.h: F(1,47) = 5.05, Q <.OS, the 
eleventh, F(] ,44) = 6.34, Q {.05, and grade twelve, 

F::- (1 ,33) =-" .~~. 1(): Q <: . (11 . See Table 2 tor sample sizes and 

···:24·­
TAE:LE 2 
learning the concepts and working the prob-
Revised Math Attitude Scale 
Low GI~OUp Hi.;;)h Gi~()UP 
GI~ a <:1,=, N 1"1 N M 
9::\:: (25) 2 72 (~~4 ) .-. ... ::. 00 
1 1 :~:: (24) :3 00 (22) '-,..... 09 
12:q: ( 14) 2.'33 (21 ) 1 81 
~This statement is written in the negative, so low mean 
values represent greater disagreement. 
-2.5­
being retrospective in nature. 

the eighth grade it could nave placed the oarticipant in a 

to respond accordingly in the rest of the grades 
the retrospective aspect of the study was t.aken 
:i.ntc. tt-lis 
variable as mu~h as possible 
ulBr grade level 
level to the next grade level 
Another weakness of this study CQuid b~ the use of the 
medium-splIt method of comparIson ln which one isolates the 
high groups and low groups based on extremes. 
the possibility that if vou were to gIve 
lower and some might go higher 
::'~~~~!!f!.!I~~Y. 
In SiUlflrl"!i:'lr':i.:;;:in9 U-,E' r-:)r'elifnin;c~l'Y flndi'!'iI;:Js of thi~; st.udy. 
the researcher wishes to emphasize the fact that they are 
speculatIve in nature. 
one mIght say that a mind-set had 0(­
curred since the students resoonded the same way at each 
On several of tne retrospective ouestions 
siQniticant differences were found between the high scores 
low (RMAS) seo e5 rhe participants who were high on 
the RMAS lndicated that the subject was and 
that they had spent ~ime ano personal effort 1n and out of 
Since this difference was 
tound at all high school levels. 
thlS pattern indicated a mind-set However, 90% of 
the partIcIPants responded to the Title of the Math Course 
·rh:i.s 
Thel-\":.''fO·,-!'.:':. P'n? fae t. th;':''I.t tl-!l.'?'i'·e \O.'2t.S no S1.'.:Jll1 f i C·"lnt. dj 'f ferenct.'., 
f'C>tAild :in the tl'.?r"Jl.h ';!l~fi.!dE.;· mi.:;\;.' IneJ:tf:'::lt.E2 t.h·?:.d. l.he t:::'<::H'tiC:ipant.s 
dl.c:l :i.n fact look at each class ThLi!5. 
the result of students who 
- .:::7-­
t,:, "like" mat.hematics?" Thl~; question c':",Jlld be t.a.ken int..:> 
c,;;:,nsiot'.:'pat.ion when J,:::":)~::in~:;] at. the r'E'stAlt.s-; ,:,-r t.he AcaJjemic 
Issue Questionnaire (AIQ) 
the statement regarding the subject matter was int.erest,ing, 
also, showed a significatn difference, Th i 5 t. i rCle J however' . 
the ones who scored low on the AI0 (i.e. contribut.ed conse­
quences to outsid~ factorsj rnted this statement. at a higher 
degree than those who scored high on the ArQ. In ot.hep 
we,rds to the ones who scored low on the AIQ there existed 
an external factor (not their own effort) which influenced 
their pOSItive interest in mathematics The only factor 
where a significant. difference was found on the AIQ was that 
ThIS difference occurred in the eleventh 
grade In which those scoring low agreed with the statement 
regarding the teacher as being helpful in teaching the math 
2 large portion ot the answer may lie WIthin the teachers 
wno are teaChing the subject A previous study bv Feldlauf­
ner, Midgley, and Eccles (lg881 showed th~t the teacher was 
indeed an influential factor 
Burbank (1970) found that par'ental influence is an important 
f3ctor in determining a child's attitude toward mathematics, 
the eXDct nature of the influence is not clear 
findings irom this present study might present a clearer 
view of the father's influence. In the eighth and twelfth 
scores on the Father's Perception of Mathematics (FPMl and 
earned abou~ how the other students In the class perceived 
lYle.'.' • 11 
ly agreed with t·he statement more than those with low FPM 
"his particular statement addressed the self­
consci0U5 n3ture of the student in the classroom. 
re~e2rcher believes it lS worth notlng that the two grade 
ievels where lhe differences occurreO could be considered 
transitional periods, At both levels. the next step in the 
from high school 
graduation to college marrlage, etc.), Slnce thIS pattern 
there may be some soeculation as to the impact that a father 
may have in influencing a child's need to achieve, 
···.. 2') .. ··· 
research has shown. fact.(ws 
influence a child's attitude toward mathematics and 
• 
achievement in mathematics. 
was not meant to draw &nv conclusions as 
much as it was meant to elicit ~uestions for the benefit of 
relatlonship be 
between the way a student perceived a par~nt's attitude 
toward mathematiCs and the way the stUdent felt toward the 
i)·IE' This type of 
questioning allowed the researcher to loo~ at any \~ e 1.':\ t 1 ()n-­
ships found in lhe re51~its and 1n turn get a better handle 
on what rna! be some of the factol'S wh:lch influence a 
to 
conSIder as a prospective teacher. 
is a need for future research in the area of 
toward mathematics and how 
reseBrcher believes that the best approach is wlth a 
stUdy being conducted in the elementary grades in 
which students with negative attitudes are identified Once 
continue with the students whose attitudes are positive. At 
the same time, however, the students identified as having 
n8gatlve attitudes should be placed in a program which would 
Implement methods to try and change their negative attltudes 
,·<30-, 
while the studv continues The idea behlnd this t.ype i)f 
research is to see If the n~catlv8 attitudes can be chano0d 
enough to align them with those 0 students' who have OOSI-
the element~ry graaes and 
mathem8tics 1s becoMlng more Important in order to 
withIn our society, the researcher belleves that mathematics 
should become a specialized subject begin"ing in kindergar­
ten and continuing through Lhe twelfth grade 
0:' n ]. v ~"i :1. 1 1 positive attitude~ be conveyed to 
toward mathematics also. 
1 t research produces 
that look good on paper, but is of no value unless 
programs ~re created which will help to eradicate negatIve 
2t p t:_~. (1 ~:, i. r~~(] to f;;:..ce 1 n 
,... ·n 
oriented SOCIety. 
Code Number 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
" I am gelling ready 10 ask you some questions about your perceptions of Ihe math 

courses that you completed from the 8th to the 12th grades. It is very important that you remember 

accurately how you perceived those classes. Before I ask you about your perceptions of those classes, 

I am wanting you 10 reffect back and focus only on that class at that grade level. 

I will be asking you some brief questions about each class at each grade level 10 help you focus. 

100 vou have any ",,,,,,linn,,?" 
I~PleaSe UljrJt\-abOllt-tbe answerS to liN following questions but voy do not have 10 say them oyt loyd" 
"Think about your ___ (e.g., 8th) grade math class. [ ...Ask these questions for each grade,} 
I 
W 
N 
I 
What school were you attending? 
Who was your teacher? 
Whal class period did you have your math class? 
Who sal next 10 you?' 
PI.EASE USE THE ATTACHED SCAlES AND RECORD UNDER THE APPROPRIATE GRADE THE 
FOLLOWING INFORMATION: (see attached Uker1 codes) 
? 
? 
? 
06. My teacher was always supportive 01 students. who in front 01 
? 
the other students, 
___________ 
mLE OF MATH COURSE 
1 Consumer Math/GEln Malh 
2 - Alg I (Part A) 
3 - Aig I (Part 8)/ Aig I 
4 - Geometry/Alg II 
5 - Advanced Math & Trig 
6 - Pre-Cal 
Scale for Queslion 02 - 08 
1 - Suongly disagree 
2· Disagree 
3 - Neither agree or disagree 
4 - Agree 
5 - Strongly agree 
>­
'l:l 
'1j 
tr:1 
Z 
Cl 
H 
:>< 
;:.:.. 
? 
APPENDIX B 
ACADEM IC ISSUES QUESTIONNAIRE 
DIRECTIONS: 	 Below Is a series of statements which are follow9d by two possible causes (Le., a or b) 
Please mark either a or b as your response to each question. 
Please mark your answers on the computer answer sheet by the appropriate question number. 
ChOOSE! the answer that best represents you, DO NOT LEAVE ANY BLANK' 
01. 	If an instructor passes you in a course, would it probably be: 

a because he/she liked you, or 

b. because of the work you did? 
02. When you do well on a test in a course. it is more likely to be 
a. because you have studied for it, or 
b. because the test was easy? 
03. When you have trouble unde-rstanding something in college, is it usually 
a. because the instructor didn't explain it dearly, or 
b. because you didn't listen carefully? 
04. When you read 	a story and can" remember much of it, is it usually 

a because the story wasn't well written, or 

b. because you weren't interested in the story? 
05. Suppose your parents say you are doing well in college. Is this likely to happen 
a. because your course work is good, or 
b. because they are is a good mood? 
06. Suppose you did better than usual in a course in college. Would it probably happen 
a. because you tried harder, or 
b. because someone helped you? 
07. When you lose at a game, such as cards, does it usually happen 
a. because the other player is good at the game, or 
b. because you didn't play well? 
08. Suppose a person doesn't think you are very bright or clever 
a. can you make this person change their mind if you try to, or 
b. are there some people who will think you're not very bright no matter what you do? 
09. If 	 you solve a puzzle quickly. is it 
a. because it wasn't a very hard puzzle, or 
b. because you worked on it carefully? 
10. If 	 a fellow student tells you that you are dumb, is it more likely that they say that 
a. because they are mad at you, or 
b. because what you did wasn't very bright? 
11. Suppose you study to become a teacher, scientist, or doctor and you fail. Do you think this would happen 
a. because you didn't work hard enough, or 
b. because you needed some help, and other people didn't give it to you? 
12. When you learn something quickly in school, is it usually 
a. because you paid close attention, or 
b. because the teacher explained it clearly? 
13. If 	an instructor says to you, ·Your work is fine; it is 
a. something 	instructors usually say to encourage students, or 
b. because you did a good job? 
14. When you find it hard to work math problems in college, It is 
a. because you didn't study well enough before you tried them, or 
b. because the instructor gave problems that were too hard? 
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15. When you forget something you heard 	in class, Is It 
a because the instructor didn't explain It very well, or 
b. because you didn't try very hard to remember? 
16. Suppose you weren' sure about the answer to a question an Instructor asked, 
but your 	answer turned out to be right. Is It likely to happen 

a because they weren' as particular as usual, or 

b. because you gave the best answers you could think of? 
17. When you read 	a story and remember most of it, is it usually 
a because you were interested in the story, or 
b. because the story was well written? 
18. 	If your parents tell you you're acting silly and not thinking clearly. is it more likely to be 
a because of something you did, or 
b. because they happen to be feeling cranky? 
1 9. When you don't 	do well on a test at school, Is It 
a because the test was especially hard, or 
b. because you didn't study for it? 
20. When 	you win at a game of cards, does it happen 
a because you play real well, or 
b. because the other person doesn't play well? 
21. 	If people think you're bright or clever, is It 
a because they happen to like you, or 
b. because you usually act that way? 
22. If 	a instructor didn't pass you in a course, would it probably be 
a because he/she "had It in for you: or 
b. because your coursework wasn' good enough? 
23. Suppose you 	don' do as well as usual In a course. Would this probably happen 
a because you weren't as careful as usual, or 
b. because somebody bothered you and kept you from working 
24. 	If a fellow student tells you that you are bright, Is It usually 
a because you thought up a good Idea, or 
b. because they like you? 
25. Suppose you became 	a famous teacher, scientist or doctor. Do you think this would happen 
a because other people helped you when you needed it, or 
b. because you worked very hard? 
26. Suppose you parents say you aren't doing well in your coursework in college. 	Is this likely to happen 
a because your work isn't very gOOd, or 
b. because they are feeling cranky? 
27. Suppose you 	are showing a friend how to playa game and he/she has trouble with it. Would that happen 
a because he/she wasn't able to understand how to play, or 
b. because you couldn't explain It well? 
28. When 	 you find It easy to work math problems, is It usually 
a because the instructor gave you especially easy problems, or 
b. because you studied your text well before you tried them? 
29. When you remember something you heard 	In class, It is usually 
a because you tried hard to remember, or 
b. because the Instructor explained It well? 
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30. 	If you can't work a puzzle. Is It more likely to happen 
a because you are not especially good at working puzzles. or 
b. because the instructions weren't written clearly enough? 
31. If 	your parents tell you that you are bright and clever is it more likely 
a. because they are feeling good. or 
b. because of something you did? 
32. Suppose you 	are explaining how to playa game to a friend and he/she learns quickly. 
Would that happen more often 
a. because you explained It well, or 
b. because he/she was able to understand it? 
33. Suppose you're not sure 	about the answer to a question your instructor asks you 
and the answer you give turns out to be wrong. It is likely to happen 
a. because he/she was more particular than usual, or 
b. because you answered too quickly? 
34. if 	a instructor says to you, "Try to do better; would it be 
a. because this is something he/she might say to get students to try harder. or 
b. because your work wasn't as good as usual 
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APPENDIX C 
FATHERS PERCEPTION OF ~THE~ncs 
Please rate your perception of your father's view toward mathematics using the following questions and scale: 

Please mark your answers on the computer answer sheet by the appropriate question number. 

Choose the answer that best represents your perception of your father. DO NOT LEAVE ANY BLANK! 

1 =STOONGlY DISAGREE 
2 = DISAGREE 
3 =NEITHER AGREE OR DISAGREE 
4 =AGREE 
5 = STFlJNGLYAGREE 
(SO) (0) (N) (A) (SA) 
35. My lather is good at math 2 3 4 5 
36. My lather has strongly encouraged me to do well in mathematics 2 3 4 5 
37. My father thinks I'm the kind 01 person who could do well in mathematics 2 3 4 5 
38. My father thinks "U need mathematics for what I want to do after I graduate Irom college. 2 3 4 5 
39. My lather would not encourage me to plan a career which involves mathematics 2 3 4 5 
40. My father thinks , need to know just the minimum amount of math 2 3 4 5 
41. My father has shown no interest in whether or not I take any math courses 1 2 3 4 5 
42. My lather thinks that mathematics is one of the most important subjects I have studied 2 3 4 5 
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APPENDIX D 
MOTHERS PERCEPTION OF ~THE~ncs 
Please rate your perception of your mother's view toward mathematics using the following questions and scale: 

Please mark your answers on the computer answer sheet by the appropriate question number. 

Choose the answer that best represents your perception of your mother. 00 NOT LEAVE ANV BLANK! 

1 = STroNQL V DISAGREE 
2 = DISAGREE 
3 = NEITHER AGREE OR DISAGREE 
4 = AGf£E 
5 = STRONGLV AGREE 
(SO) (D) (N) (A) (SA) 
43. My mother is good at math 2 3 4 5 
44. My mother has strongly encouraged me to do wen in mathematics 2 3 4 5 
45. My mother thinks I'm the kind of person who could do well in mathematics 2 3 4 5 
46. My mother thinks I'll need mathematics lor what I want to do after I graduate from college. 1 2 3 4 5 
47. My mother would not encourage me to plan a career whic~ involves mathematics 2 3 4 5 
48. My mother thinks I need to know just the minimum amount 01 math 1 2 3 4 5 
49. My mother has shown no interest in whether or not I take any math courses 2 3 4 5 
50. My mother thinks that mathematics is one of the most important subjects I have studied 1 2 3 4 5 
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APPENDIX E 
REVISED MATH ATIITUDE SCALE 
DIRECTIONS: 

Each of the statements on this opinlonnalre expresses a feeling which a particular person has toward mathem. 

You are to express on a 5-polnt scale, the extent of agreement or disagreement between the feeling expressed 

each statement and your own personal feeling. Please chose a response which best 

indicates how closely you agree or disagree with the feeling expressed in each statement AS IT CONCERNS YOU 

Please mark your answers on the computer answer sheet by the appropriate question number. 

Choose the answer that best represents you. 00 NOT LEAVE ANY BLANK' 

Strongly DI.agr•• Undecld.d Agr•• Strongly 
DI.agr•• Agr•• 
1 2 3 4 5 
51. 	 I am always under a terrible strain in 2 3 5 
a math class. " 
52. 	I do not like mathematics, and it scares me 2 3 5 
to have to take iI. " 
53. 	Mathematics is very interesting to me. and 2 3 5 
I enjoy math courses. " 
54. 	Mathematics is fascinating and fun. 2 3 " 5 
55. 	Mathematics makes me leel secure, and at 2 3 5 
the same time it is stimulating. " 
56. 	My mind goes blank, and I am unable to think 2 3 4 5 
clearly when working math. 
57. 	 leel a sense of insecurity when attempting 2 3 5 
mathematics. " 
58. 	Mathematics makes me leel uncomlortable, 2 3 5 
restless, irritable, and impatient " 
59. 	The leeling that I have toward mathematics 2 3 5 
is a good feeling " 
60. 	Mathematics makes me feel as though I'm lost 2 3 5 
in a jungle of numbers and can1 find my way out. " 
61. 	Mathematics is something which I enjoy 2 :3 4 5 
a great deal. 
62. 	When I hear the word math, I have a feeling 2 3 4 5 
of dislike. 
63. 	 approach math with a feeling of hesitation, 2 3 5 
resulting from a fear of not being able to do math. " 
64. 	 really like math. 2 3 4 5 
65. 	Mathematics is a course in school which 2 3 4 5 
I have always enjoyed studying. 
66. 	It makes me nervous to even think about 2 3 5 
having \0 do a math problem. " 
67. 	I have never liked math, and it is my most 2 3 5 
dreaded subject " 
68. 	I am happier in a math class than in any 2 3 4 5 
other class. 
69. 	I feel at ease in mathematics, and I like 2 3 5 
it very much. " 
70. 	 I feel a definite positive reaction to 2 3 4 5 
mathematics; its enjoyable. 
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APPENDIX F 
PERSONAl REACTION INVENTORY 
DIRECTIONS: 	 Listed below are a number of slatements concerning personal attitudes and traits. 
Read each Item and decide whether the statement Is true or false as it perlalns to you personally. 
Mark each statement true(a) or lalse(b) by shading the appropriate circle on the computer answer sheet 
Please mark your answers on the computer answer sheet by the appropriate question number. 
~ the answer that best represents you. DO NOT LEAVE ANY BlANKI 
A .lRUE 
B., FALSE 
71. Before voting I thoroughly Investigate the qualifications of all the candidates. 
72. I never hesitate to go out of my way to help someone In trouble. 
73. It is sometimes hard for me to go on with my wof1( il I am not encouraged. 
76. I sometimes feel resentment when I don't get my way. 
77, I am always careful about my manner of dress, 
78, My table manners at home are as good as when I eat out in a restaurant 
::: :i~:.'li::.:ili·iil.~;ilfii_i:lji'li:)~[~~~fr~i~1~~i1.~~f:~~~j:' .• '••••••• .......:.i;~.......... :... ;; .•.'j 

81. I like to gossip at times. 
82. There have been times when I lelt like rebelling against people in authority even though I knew they were right. 
83. No matler who I'm talking to, I'm always a good listener. 
74. 
75. 
86. I'm always willing to admit It when I make a mistake. 
87. I always try to practice what I preach. 
88. I don't find it particularly difficult to get along with loud-mouthed, obnoxious people. 
91. I am always courteous, even to people who are disagreeable. 
92. At times I have really insisted on having things my own way. 
93. There have been occasions when I fell like smashing things. 
94. I would never think of letting someone else be Runlshed lor m¥ wrong-doings .......... '..... •.•, 

9 5 .·i·.;i~wi~j1f~lii·;II.:i~iI·:'i••Jif.tii~~i~ii~iii··:·:·;~;·· •••;f:;:·;i ..i1"·;'i!' .•;:·"!·!·.is·it·'·;··'.j't'... ··O:{.• ·L..>···· .:..'r '" 
96. I have never been "turned off" when people expressed ideas very dillerent from my own. 
97. I never make a long trip without checking the safety of my car. 
98. There have been times when I was quite jealous of the good fortune of others. 
99. I have almost never felt the urge to tell someone 011. 
100 .'~~~~M~ij~~;ki~~~d~~;~W~;~(~~~i$d::'~:>·i 
101. I have never fell that I was punished without cause. 
102. I sometimes think when people have misfortunes they only got what they deserved. 
103. I have never deliberately said something that hurt someone's feelings. 
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Code Number ___________ 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

T1Tl£ OF MATH COURSE 

• I am getting ready 10 ask you some questione aboul your perceptions of the malh 1 - 8th Gracie Math 

courses lhat you compleled from the 8th 10 the 12th gracles. It is very important that you remember 
 2 - Consumer MalhlGen Malh 

ac:cural8ly how you perceived those classes. Before I ask you about your perceptions of those classes, 
 3 - Aig 1 (Part A) 

I am waning )'OU to rellect back and foeUII only on ht CIaSll at lhat grade level. 
 .. - Aig I (Part 8)1 Alg I 

I wi. be 8Sklng you some brief questione about each cIaII al each gracle level ID help you focull. 
 5 - Geomelry/AIg II

Ino VOlJ havrA anv nr. .....tintM:?· 
 6 - Advanced Math .. Trig 
7 - Pre-Cal 
FPitW Jhi!k .bout h 'nswers !P tbt folloWing qutStjonl byl yoy do not have to MY tbtm out loud· Scale for Question 02 • 08 

1 - SlJongly disagree 

"Think about your ___ (e.g., 8th) gr,de math da.u. I...AlPt hse questions for e,ch grade.) 
 2 - Disagree 

3 - Neither agree or disagree 

What lIChooI Win you attending? 
 .-Agree 

Who waa )'OUr INcher? 
 5 - Strongly agree 

Whal .. period did you ba~ your rreth c:IaIIs? 

Who .........rt In lin..?· 

Teacher __ __ __ __ (S or D) 
0"1 Sex MF MF MF MF MF "'" 
I School __________ 
PlEASE use1l£ ATTACHED SCALES AND RECORD UNOEATHE APPROPRIATE GRADE THE 

FOLLOWING INFORMATION: (see attached UkeI1 codeII) 

ClrTA-rr 
c):)' '71 
7 . .,1­
On, Factor ~ XI: tA1AlT y I: E2 
Analysis of Variancr Tabh 
Sourer: OF: SUIl Squarts: Hnn Squart: F-tnt: 
Br twun groups 5.107 5,107 5.655 
Within groups 45 40.638 .903 p=.0217 
lotil 46 45.745 
Hodtl Ihstillab of b.twun empon.nt varian" = 4.204 
On, Factor MWA Xl: !:AlAn y 1 : E2 
Group: Count: Hnn: Std. D,y.: Std. Error: 
Group 1 24 3.167 1.09 .223 
Group 2 23 3.826 .778 .162 
On. hetor IHP.M X I : !:AlAn y I: U 
Cmparison: Hnn DiH.: Fish.r PLSD: Scheff, F-t~st: Dunnett t: 
Group ! YS. 2 -.659 .5591 5.655 t 2.318 
1 Significantat951. 
-47­
On, Futor ~ X I : ('AlAn YI: H2 
Analysis ofVariann Tabh 
Souru: OF: SUII Squares: Hun Square: F-tnt: 
Bet\llun groups I1.UI2 11. )12 7.9 
Within groups 47 65.518 t .394 P= .0072 
lotal 48 76.531 
Hodel II.stiltatt of bet\flttn caaponent 'Iarianu = 9.618 
On. Factor j!W1M\ XI: &AlAn Yt : H2 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. De'l. : Std. Error: 
Group I 25 2.76 1.052 .21 
Group 2 24 3.708 1.301 .266 
On, Factor j!W1M\ X J : &A1AlT Y I : H2 
CIlllP ar i son : Hun Diff.: fisher PlSD: Scheff. F-t.st: Dunnett t: 
Group t 'Is. 2 -.948 .679 * 7.9* 2.811 
* Significantat95X 
-48­
On. flC tor fNJJA X I : CA1ATT 
Analysis ofVirianc. Tablt 
Source: OF: SUIt Squarts: Hun Squart: f-ftst: 
Bttwun groups 6.348 6.3~8 5.053 
Within groups 47 59.04 1.256 p= .0293 
Total 48 65.398 
Hod. I lhstillah of b.twtfn cOlIpon.nt nrianCl' =5.092 
On. Factor IIfWA X I I CA1ATT 
Group: Count: Hean: Std. Dn. : Std. Error: 
Group I 25 l.72 1.208 .242 
Group 2 24 2 1.022 .209 
On. he tor IIfWA Xl: tATAlT 
COlIpar ison: Hun Diff.: Fi shu PlSD: Scheff. f-t.st: Dunnett t: 
Group I '15. 2 .72 .644 f 5.053 I 2.l48 
f Significantat951. 
-49­
00. Futor NflM% X I : CATATI 
Anibsis oiVirianu Tibh 
Source: OF: Stili Squaru: HUR Squar.: f-tut: 
8.twt.n groups 1 9.25 9.25 6.312 
Within groups 44 64.489 1.466 P= .0151 
Tohl 45 73.739 
Hod. I Jhstilutf of b.tllfttR (("poRrnt varianCt =1.185 
On. futor ~ X I : (;AlAn y 3: EV2 
Sroup: Count: Hun: Std. D.y.: Std. Error: 
Sroup I 24 2.815 1.296 .265 
Group 2 22 3.773 1.11 .237 
On. Fittor ~WA X I I (;AlAn 
Cmparison: l1un DiU.: F i shu PLSD: Sch,ff,r-t.st: Dunn.tt t: 
Sroup I I/S. 2 - .998 .n· 6.312 f 2.512 
f Signiiicantat951. 
-50­
(M. Factor NfUNI XJ : tA1An 
Analysis of Varian" Tabl. 
SourCf: DF: SUII Squarn: Hun Squart: F-test: 
B. twun groups 9.496 9.486 6.342 
Within groups 44 65.818 1.496 p = .Ol~~ 
lotal 45 75.304 
Hod. I Iltstillat. of bttwnn cmpon.nt lIariance = t.99 
On. factor ~IJJA X I : &ATAlT 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. D'II.: std. Error: 
Group 1 24 3 1.319 .269 
Group 2 22 2.091 1.109 .236 
lint Factor ~ XJ : &AlAn 
Cmpar j son: Hun DiU.: F i sh.r PLSD: Sch.ff. F-t.st: Dunn.tt t: 
Group I liS. 2 .909 .7281 6.342 f 2.518 
1 Significantat9Sh 
-51­
On. Futor N«NA XJ : &A1ATT 
Analysis ofVarianCf Tabh 
DF: SUII Squares: Hun Squar.: f-test:Source: 
9.219 9.219 6.99B.twnR groups 
33 43.524 1.319 p:o .0124Within groups 
lotal 34 52.743 
Hod. I lIestilut. of b.twnn (mpon."t ..,uiance = 7.9 
On. fietor ItfM XI: &AlAn 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. D.y.: Std. Error: 
Group 1 14 2.857 1.231 .329 
Group 2 21 3.905 1.091 .238 
On. Factor ftOM Xl: &AlAn 
Cmpar i son : Hun Diff.: t i sher PlSD: Scheffe F-trst: Dunn.tt t: 
Group 1 us. 2 -1.048 .8061 6.991 2.644 
• Signiiicantat9S1. 
-52­
On. he tor ~ X I : CAlAn 
Analysis of VarianCl' Tabl. 
Sourell: OF: SUIt Squar.s: Hun Squart: F-hst: 
9.095B"t",".n groups 10.519 10.519 
Within groups 33 38.167 1.157 P= .0049 
Total 34 48.686 
Hodlll Jillstillah of b.t",,,n ctnponllnt lIarianCl! = 9.362 
On. Factor ftfWA X I : CAlAn 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. 0'11.: Std. Error: 
Group I 14 I. J41 .305 
Group 2 21 1.03 .225 
On. Futor ftfWA XI: CAlAn 
Ctnpatison: Hun DiH.: Fishu PlSD: Sch.ffll F-t.st: Dunnlltt t: 
Group 1 liS. 2 1.119 .755 t 9.095 t 3.016 
f Significantat9S1. 
-53­
Code Number ____________ 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
TITlE OF MATH COURSE 
o I am gelling ready 10 ask you some questions about your perceptions of the math 

courses that you complellld from th. 8th 10 th. 12th grades. It is very important that you remembef 

accurately how you perceived those classes. Before I ask you about your perceptions of those classes. 

I am wanting you 10 reftect back and focus only on IIlat dass at IIlat grade level. 

I wi. be asking you some brief queslions about each dass at each grade level II:! help you focus. 

100 VftI, tu.v.. anv ltllAC.tinnc:.?­
fPt!w Iflilk abpu! ht answers 10 !be folloWing gutstjom but yoy do not have to MY bm oul loyd oJ 
'1"hink about your ___ (e.g., 8th) grade math cI.... I...Ask; these qlHtSlions for each grade.) 
What school Went you anending? 
Who was your IItaCI'ler? 
I What dIllS period did you have your math etass? 
U1 
WM ..t next lID YOU?' 
~ 
I 
PlEASE USE THE AlTAQlEO SCALES AND RECORD UNDER THE APPAOPRIATEGRADE THE 

FOLLOWING INFORMATION: (see allached Ukart codes) 

1 - 8th Grade Math 

2 - Consume1' MallllGen Math 

3· AIg I (Part A) 

.. • AIg I (Part 8)1 Aig I 

S· Geometry/AIg II 

6· Advanced Math & Trig 

7 - Pre·Cal 

Scale for Question 02 • 08 

1 - Strongly disagree 

2 - Oisagree 

3 . Neither agree or disagree 
... Agree 

S • Strongly agree 

Teacher (S or D) 
Sex MF MF MF MF MF 
School 
CArITOi 
1~-..2(p 
.17- 33 
Ont hctar NGM X! : CA1ITOT Y! : H2 
Analysis o.Varianct Table 
Sourct: OF: Sift Squar.s: Hun Squart: F-tut: 
Bet.-un groups 7.929 7.929 5.432 
Within groups 47 68.602 1.46 p= .0241 
lotal 48 76.531 
Hodtl !Itstilaate of between ctRponent variance = 6.469 
On. flctar NGM XI: CATnOT Y I : H2 
Group: Count: Hnn: Std. On.: Std. Error: 
Group 1 23 3.652 1.112 .232 
Group 2 26 2.846 1.287 .252 
Ont Factor ~(J)A X I : tATlTOT YI: N2 
CtRparison: Hun OiH.: Fisher PlSO: Sch.ff. F-t.st: Dunn.tt t: 
Group I liS. 2 .806 .6961 5.432 I 2.331 
1 Significantat95% 
-55­
On, hetor IIIIJA Xl: IATnOT 
Analysis ofVarianCf Table 
SOl/rtf: Of: SID SquartS: Hean Sql/ir.: f-hst: 
B.twfl'n groups 11.133 11.133 1.824 
III i th ingroups 44 62.606 1.423 p= .00i'6 
Total 45 73.739 
Hodfl Ihstillatf of b.twffn cmponfnt lIuianCl' = 9,;1 
lID' hetor llilJJA XI: fA11T0l 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. O'Y.: Std. Error: 
Group I 22 3.818 1.14 .243 
Group 2 24 2.833 1.239 .253 
On. factor ~11JA XI: fATITOT 
Cmparison: Hun DiU.: Fi sh.r PlSD: Sch.ff, F-t.st: Dunn,ll t: 
Group 1 liS. 2 ,985 .11 f 1.824 f 2./97 
f Signifi(antat9~1. 
-56­
Oft. factor MU Xl: ('ATlTOT 
Anabsis ofVarianct' Table 
Sourer: DF: SUIt Squares: Hean Square: f-tnt: 
Brtlllun groups 6.588 6.588 5.072 
Wi th in groups 44 51.152 1.299 p = .0294 
Total 4S 63.739 
Hod. I llntillah of bftlllun cmponrnt yarianu = 5.289 
Oftf factor ~~ X I : rATlTOT Y3: EV4 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. Dell.: Std. Error: 
Group I 22 4.091 .921 .196 
Group 2 24 3.333 1.368 .2&7 
Onf factor ~fJJA XI: £.ATJlOT y 3: EV4 
Cmparison: Hun Diff.: Fishu PlSD: Sch.ff. F-ttst: Dunnttt t: 
Group 1 liS. 2 ./58 .678 t 5.012 I 2.252 
I Significantat951. 
57­
OAt Factor ImJA X I : CATJTOT y 1: N2 

Aulysis ofVarilnCf Tablt 

Sourc.: Of: Sin SqUirts: Hun Squar.: f-tts t: 
Bt tl4ttn groups 7.929 7.929 5.432 
Wi thin groups 47 68.602 1.46 P= .0241 
lotal 48 76.531 
Hade, II tst illlh of bt tl4ttn ccnpontn t IIlr i InCt =6.469 
OA. Factor NIM\ XII CA1JT01 y 1: N2 
Group: Count: Htan: Std. 0,,,.: Std. Error: 
Group 1 23 3.652 1.112 .232 
Group 2 26 2.846 1.287 .252 
Ont Fietor ~IJJA Xl: CA1JTOT y 1: N2 
COIIparison: titan DiH.: Fi shtr PlSD: Sch,ff, F-tfst: Dunnttt t: 
Sroup 1 us. 2 .806 .928 5.432 2.331 
-58­
One Fictor IfIJ,M Xi: CAl 1101 
Analysis ofVarianc. Tablt 
Sourn: OF: Sura Squar.s: Hun Square: F-hst: 
B,tw••n groups 1 11.133 11.133 7.824 
Within groups 44 62.606 1.423 p = .0076 
lotal 45 73.739 
Hod. I Il.stillat. of b.twnn ccnpon,nt varianc. = 9.71 
On. Fictor iNrJA Xl: CAIllOT 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. D.lI.: Std. Error: 
Group I 22 3.819 1.14 .243 
Group 2 24 2.833 1.239 .253 
On. factor AN<J.M XI: tAlnOT 
Ccnpar j son: Hun DiU.: Fish.r PLSD: Sch.ff. f-test: Dunn.tt t: 
Group 1 liS. 2 .985 .948 t 7.824 t 2.797 
f Significantat9rl. 
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On, Factor IHM\ X I : annaT 
ARih'sis ofVariinc, Tabl, 
Sourc, : Df: SUII SqUirts: Hun Squar.: F-tut: 
1 6.588 6.588 5.072B't~.en groups 
Within groups 44 51.152 1.299 P= .0294 
lotal 45 63.739 
Hod. I Ilntillah of b.tw"n ccnponeot variance = 5.289 
On, Futor It1WA Xt:CA1ITOT 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. DfY. : Std. Error: 
Group 1 n 4.091 .921 .196 
Group 2 24 3.333 1.308 .267 
On, Factor ~WA X I : CAllTOT 
Ccnparison: Hun DiU.: Fishtr PLSD: Scheff. F-test: Dunnett t: 
Group 1 Ys.2 ./58 .906 5.012 2.252 
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Code Number ____________ 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
• I am getting ready to ask you some questions about your perceptions 0' the math 

courses that you completed from the 8th to the 12th grades. It Is very Important that you remembet' 

accura"y how yOlJ perceived thOse classes Before I ask you about your perceptions of those classes. 

I am wanting you .., reflect back and locus only on !hat class at lhat grade level. 

I wi! be asking yOlJ some brief questions about each class at each grade level 10 help you locus. 

. ? 
l=p.... thmk ahoy! !he a[!§We" to the folloWing gualjoos byt you do oot baft to say hm out loud' 
"Think abOut your ___ (e.g.• 8th) grade math cIaas. ( ...Ask these questions for each grade.) 
What .chool were you attending? 

Who was your INC:her'? 

What dIISS period did you have your math class? 

Who sat ....lrt ~ vou?· 

T1TtE OF MATH COURSE 
1 • 8th Grade Math 
2 - Consumer Math/Gin Math 
3 - Aig I (Part A) 
,,- AIg I (Part B)J Aig I 
5· Giometry/AIg II 
6· Advanced Math & Trig 
7 - Pre-Cal 
Scale for Question 02 - 08 
1 - Strongly disagree 
2 • Disagree 
3 . Neither agree or disagree 
" - Agree 
5 - Strongly agree 
I Teacher (S or D) 
0> Sex MF MF MF MF M,.... 
SchoolI 
PlEASE useTHE ATTACHED SCAU:S AND RECORD UNDERTHE APPROPRIATE GRADE THE 

FOLLOWING INFORMATION: (see altached Ukert cocIeI) 

CA-rMPe-rL 
ler ;.L f 
.24- 'Iv 
One hctor IHNA Xl: CAlttff.R Yl: TW3 
Analysis of Variance Table 
Soure!!: DF: SUII Squar, 5 I Hean Squate: f-test: 
Betlilun groups I 7.736 7.736 6.234 
Wi th ingroups 33 40.95 1.241 P=.0117 
Total 34 48.686 
Hodel Ihstillate of betlilftn component variance =6.4% 
On. hctor IHJJA X I : CAlttP£R YI:TW3 
Group: Count: Hun: Std. On.: Std. Error: 
I i \ Group I 15 2.8 1.207 .312 
I t.. Group 2 20 1.85 1.04 .233 
On. ht tor ~ Xt : CAlttPER Yl:lW3 
Comparison: Hun Oiff.: Fi shu PlSO: Scheffe F-t.st: Dunnett t: 
Group I vs. 2 .95 .7744 6.2344 2.497 
f Significantat951. 
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Coda Number ____________ 
I 
(J\ 
W 
I 
INSTRUCT1OHS: 
- I am getting ready 10 ask you some questions about your perceptions of the math 
courses thai you completed from the 8th 10 the 12th grades. It is very important that you remember 
accurately hoW you perceived those classes. Betore I ask you about your perc:epllons of those classes. 
I am wanting you 10 reflect bec:k and locus only on lhal class al that grade level. 
I wil be 8IIkIng you 80me brief questions aboul each c:Iasa al each grade level 10 help you focus. 
IDo YOU halttl anv "'....,innot?· 
I-ptga m Rut !be aDIWm to the following guest!onl but you do not bayt tg MY !bam pyt loud • 
"Think aboul your ___ (e.g.• 8th) grade math class. ( ...Ask these questions tor each grade.' 
wtlalschool were you attending? 
Who was your .1IChe(? 
wtlal dials period did you have your math class? 
Who sat naxtlD.'iOi.l?­
ul 
Teacher 
Sex 
School 
TIT1..E OF UATH COURSE 
1 • 8th Grade Uath 
2 • Consumer UalhiGen Math 
3· Alg I (Part A) 
<4. AIg I (Part 8)/ Alg I 
5· Geomelry/AIg II 
6 - Advanced Math & Trig 
7· Pre·Cal 
Scale for Question 02 • 08 
1 • Strongly dlsagree 
2 • Disagree 
3 . Neither agree or disagree 
<4 - Agree 
5 - Strongly agree 
__ 
MF MF U UF UF 
(S Of 0) 
PlEASE USEntE ATTACHED SCAU:S AND RECORD UNDERTHE APPAOPRIATE GRADE THE 
FOLLOWING INFORMATION: (_ attached Ukert codes) 
12.-2:< 
.:2 4 - ~I t> 
(){tF [1!tl. 

" 
One Futor IMJ.IA X I : rATFPER y II E8 
Sourc.: DF: 
Betwun gfOUpS 
Within groups 45 
lobI 46 
Analysis of Variance Table 
SIR Squares: Hun Square: 
6.075 6.075 
62.393 1.387 
68.468 
F-t.st: 
4.381 
P= .042 
Hod. I IJestillate 04 betwnn ccnpontnt lIuiancr = 4.688 
One hctor IMJ.IA X I : CAIFPER Y I : ffl 
H 
Group: 
Group I 
Sroup 2 
Count: 
24 
23 
Htan: 
2.542 
3.261 
Std. Dtv.: 
1.285 
1.054 
Std. Error: 
.262 
.22 
One Factor ~O..M X I : tATFPER Y I : E8 
Ccnparison: 
Group 1 liS. 2 
1 Significantat95Y. 
Hun DiU.: 
-.71S' 
Fi shef PLSD: 
.6921 
Scheffe F-t.st: 
4.381 1 
Dunnett t: 
2.0'3 
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00. fie tat fWlJ6I X I ; tATFP£R V2,11 
Source: DF; 
Bttwfln groups 
Within groups 46 
lotll 47 
Modtl IJlSti..it, of bttwfln 
AIIilysis ofVirianu Tab!, 
SlIt SqUirts: Ittlll SqUirt: 
4.933 4.933 
52.319 1.139 
57.312 
ccnpOll.nt lIarilnu:= 3.195 
F-ttst: 
4.333 
P= .043 
OIIt Factat IHM\ X I : tATFPER V2: T1 
Grou,: 
Group 1 
&roup 2 
Count: 
25 
23 
Hun: 
2.88 
3.522 
std. DIll.: 
1.092 
1.039 
Std. Error: 
.218 
.217 
OIIt Fadat IHM\ Xl: tATFPER Vz: T7 
Cenp ar json: 
Group 1 liS. 2 
I Si9nificlntat9~ 
H.in Diff.: 
-.642 
Fj sh,r PLSD: 
.621 I 
Scheff. f-t.st: 
4.333 I 
Dunnttt t: 
2.081 
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On. Factor IIQM X I : tATFPER 
Analysis oiVarianu Tabl' 
Source: Of: Sua Squarts: Hun Squar,: F-tnt: 
B,b,nn groups 4.385 4.385 4.116 
Within groups 33 35.1~8 1.865 p:: .8506 
lotal 34 39.543 
Hoeft I lIntilut, of b,t.un ccnpontnt lIarianet:: 3.32 
OIIt fae tor ANWA XI: tATFPER 
Group: Count: Htan: Std. Dtv.: Std. Error: 
Group I 16 2.5 .966 .242 
Group 2 19 3.2!l 1.084 .249 
OIIt Factor IIQM Xl: CATFPER 
Ccnparison: Hun DiH.: Fi sh,r PlSD: Schiff' F-t@st: Dunn,tt t: 
Group 1 liS. 2 -.711 .713 4.JJ6 I 2.029 
t Significantat9~ 
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